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force[openrecipricanet-falkovideo-safe-mail-netforce]. Falkovideo, a very useful and a very popular mail app for Android. Here you can read the FAQs and troubleshooting guide of this app and learn how to install and use the app. You will also get a video tutorial of Falkovideo and learn how to use it to send and receive mail. Features Safe mode Easy to use Compatible with all android devices 3D
touch support Privacy friendly Falkovideo is a private mail service that offers free private email service. The developers of the app are keeping the device information of users private and the app can even deny the device for being used for sending messages to the user. You can even setup your own server and use your own domain with Falkovideo to send and receive mail. The app offers many
features like the sending of encrypted mail, the ability to use all the contacts in the phone or access the contacts to send mail, the option to save your messages for offline reading, the ability to sign out of the app with your fingerprint, etc. Steps to Install Falkovideo Safe Mail NetForce Install the app on your Android mobile and open it from the recent apps. Tap on the email option to open the settings.
Tap on “+” in the settings to start Falkovideo. Go to the Accounts tab and add the email id to the Falkovideo account. Tap on “+” to add the contacts to send mail to the users. Tap on the settings button in the bottom right corner to open the Settings menu. Turn off the email permission option to control the sent mails. Turn off the location access option to control the sent location to the users. You can
also add various emails to Falkovideo accounts like Google Play, Facebook, etc. Tap on the privacy option in the settings to enable the privacy settings for the account. Tap on the account settings and remove the account from Falkovideo. Tap on the “-” to open the gallery. Open the photos option and select the profile picture of the user to send mail to the user. Tap on the send button to send the mail
to the user. You can also send text messages to the user. 82157476af
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